
WEATHER
LETTERCloud ith littU chngt In

tempraturt. Light rain ending to-

day.
Ye editor writes a letter to th

High, 68. student body on page deux ...
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Reoort 800ecallers gnarures
Tennessee Is FavoredKuralt Fails

To Name
Candidate

Plans Near
Complete
For Elgart

Plans arc well underway for the
approaching Germans w e e k e n d.
Mark Cherry. Germnns Club Presi-
dent has nnnuiinccd that the fea-

tured attraction for the Germans
dance will be Les Elgart and his
band.

Elgart will apHars in concert on
the afternoon of NovemtkT 8. at

.3.30. and will play for the dance
that ni'lit from 2 p. m.

Me will bring 1 orchestral piece
and his vocalist for the concert and
dance. Leo do Lyon, humorist, also
had been tentatively promised for
this dale, but he will be unable to
return from his Kuropean tour until
the lfth of this month.

The decorations for the dance,
which is held in Woollen Gym. will
be more extensive and elalorate
this ear than in loi mi r years. This
will !. part of a new rinphasis on

the atmosphere of the dance itself
The Germans Club also announced

the election of John McKee. Zeta
I'm. as ' replacing
Dave Mnge, Sigma Nit.

Rivalry;
Fifth Win

In Colorful
Heels Seek

By BILL KING

It's Homecoming Weekend al
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Avf-c'-- f ;l vs
By ANN FRYE

Wally Kuralt, spearhead! nt; a

election for editorship of the

victories over si pposedly powerful
teams, ncmely. Clemson. Navy and

j ii;imi.
The Tar Heels would like nothing

better than to send the old grads
j iway, boasting of "our Carolina
'earn, "but to accomplish this feat
they'll have to reckon with one of

Carolina and the highlights of the
festivities gets underway this-- after-
noon at two o'clock in Kenan Stad-

ium when the Carolina Tar Heels
clash head on with the Tennessee
Volunteers. lie country's most unique sintiU?

T.' 1 - .1,1us ur ui ut .in u.u ."uiwi assemblages.;: ; i'; 1;

''k colorful rivalry between two state )pppsi'E BTTLr
universities whose football historv i

Indeed, the single wing formation
is the life blood of this vaunted

Daily Tar Heel, said Friday some
f.00 persons have signed petitions

calling Tor the vote.

Officials said Thursday that 1.050

names or one-sevent- h of the stu-

dent body are needed before Stu-

dent Body President Sonny Evans
can order the recall

At the same time Kuralt said

"three or four" persons are bein--

considered as candidates in event

the election is affected. He would

not elaborate on the statement.

occupies a niche in the archives of
great American football annals.

The Vols come into the eontes
sporting a 4-- 1 record and holding ;

slight edge among the oddmakers
to blemish Coach Jim Tatum's 4-- 2

mark with the Tar Heels of 1957.

But this is a familiar role to the sur-
prising Tar Heels. There times

Tennessee attack and the Vols have
he horses to shoulder the burden.

But the Tar Heels are not without
a counter attack as Tatum has an

nple supply of hard-runnin- g backs
and capable passers to match of-

fenses with the rugged Tennessee
contingents.

TO APPEAR FOR GERMANS Internationally-know- n Les Elgart
and his No. 1 dance band in the United States will appear here next
Friday for 1957 Winter Germans. Elgart, above, directs his 16-pie-

band which also includes a vocalist. The concert is at 3:30 p.m. and
the dance will be held from 9 to 12 p.m.

Foreign Tour

To Be Talked
For those who have a yearning

they have been labeled underdog Time this rmilrl turn intn n hril- -

this season, and three times they Uant defensive struggle with the
'liave retaliated w ith impressive bouquets going to the team which is

Kuralt initiated the recall Thurs-

day with distribution of 23 petitions
across the campus. He charged that
current Editor Neil Bass isto travel, plus a desire for fur--1

ther education, the NSA has a
'

program which combines both in-- !

most able to make the proverbial
cheer of "hold that line" a reality.
- Weather could play an Important
nnrt in thic fincon RHnnlft th flfv

SEEKS FIFTH WIN Tar Heel mentor Jim Tatum, above, will
be seeking the fifth win of the current season when his unpredict-
able Tar Heels meet the Tennessee Volunteers in a 2 p.m. game
today. The Vols are a slight favorite over the Carolina eleven.World In Brief Ways To Avoid

. mm I . I "If rests. i n I rYff 4 l ments cause the ball to be unpass- -
w v. m iTaylor WithdrawsMiss Carrie Smeltzer, assistant

over the country."
Weeks did not say directly what The probable starting lineup.

Kuralt said the petition did not
stem from recent editorial policies
of 'Bass, but from "general incom-
petence of Bass in managing th
paper and staffs."

i

As to possible candidates In a re

Ways and means of avoiding vio- -Miss Gail Willinghamdirector of Educational Travel WASHINGTON. Nov. 1 (AD these "unfortunate procedures" lence and promoting good sports- -
Inc.. a subsidiary of the U. S. Na-O- Maxwell D. Taylor. Army j were, but presumably the refer- -

I manship in eonnection with the
tional Student Assn.. wilj be on I chief of staff, today withdrew byjence was to dispatch of federtl

,
XJWC-Dntc- o js"amt were liruird in

call eleelion. KuraJt said that tltHfrlsHomecomirig QUeen
TENS.
Darty
Smelcher .

Iferzbura
Moitlemyer
.Johnson
Kolinsky
Potfs

a Thursday niglif meeting of leaderscampus Dec. 3 to meet with those request .s.princtpai rr i ""l1"'0 lu r,.- -.

from both schools.int-r"tn- l

Rram.

Alanama veterans nay onservanrf ners ior imegraium ui vvmuiin forrin travel pro--,
BirmnKhafn lliRh School in Kittle Rock. Ark.

Taylor announced his action by

POS. UNC
LE PayWe

.L.T- - Pell
li 1 Swearimgen

C Davis
IS Cm lAneberger
R T Rlazer
IK Turlington

RR-Q- R Cummmsrs
WR-LI- I DeCantis
TtS-Jt- ll Goff

F .i Gaca

or four persons are trying to decide
on one of themselves to run so as
not to split the vote. Kuralt would
not comment further on possible
ea ndidates.

Student Body President Sonny
Evans said yesterday that tlie co- -

Pretty Gail Willingham. spon- - this is the first time a Homecom- -

sored by Lewis dormitory, was ing dance has been given for the
named Homecoming Queen here .specific purpose of selecting the
last night in a weekend kick-of- f Homecoming Queen. Up until this

For ten years, Klucatnal releasing an exchange of tele- - Nixon-Ktiowlan- d captains of both teams and the stu- - Adkins
Travtl. Inc. has been providing grams with Raymond Weeks, di- - WASHINGTON. Nov. 1 (AP) dent body presidents planned ; Anderson

i year she has been announced andrector of the Birmingham commit- Sen Knowland (II Calif) will step dance at Woollen Gym.He said. "I have nothing to do send letters to students, alomni and Gordoncrowned on the football field.tee. which had invited the chief of out uf tne way 0f vice President
Mis.s Willingham and her court friends in the coming weeks. Rronsonw ith the candidates. That's out of j

my line. All I'm doing is to con-

duct the recall."

As to the petitions now circulat-- j

ing. Kuralt said that the signing of

of 9 other coeds will reign over; r or a tunction hko mis. wim The letters will uree cooperation
homecoming activities here today, the exception of Germans, the between the two groups in avoiding
The queen was chosen by popular crowd tonight is terrific. I am violence in connection with tin
vote. :

well-please- d with the turnout and game. "We will stress player parti

staff to speak there Nov. 11.

In his message. Weeks said thai
his committee was "greatly em-

barrassed" but had reached the
regretful decision to "release you

from your obligation" to speak in
Birmingham.

Since the time of the invitation.

Nixon in the 19(50 Republican
presidential primaries outside of
California, it was reported author-
itatively today.

That does not necessarily mean
Knowland won't try for the presi-

dential nomination. Presidential
primaries do not determine the

a low-cos- t foreign travel program
and maintaining a travel informa-

tion and advisory .service for

American students.

Since 1A4R. 4.000 students have

participated in ETI tour pro-

grams.

ETI tour prices range from

$7&". lor 54 days, to SI.045. for
131 days.

Her court was selected Friday ww'" cipauon. not tan participation.
fraternitiesthose petitions is moving along as

well as he had hoped. afternoon from 21 candidates. tion oi the various
nd sororities."

eeks said, there had been in
i

The judges were Mrs. Bill Ay-coc-

Sam Magill, Dr. Virgil
Mann, and Bob Cox.

The nine members of Miss Wil

lingham's court are Jane Brock,
.sponsored by Zeta Psi: Frances
DeArmour, Chi Phi; Martha For

Funeral Plans
For Dr. Leary

fortunate procedures" which have I 1 noite 01 ine national contention.
stirred up emotions and preju-- , although they can influence that

dices not only n the South but all Friends say Knowlanl
hasn't made up his mind about try- -

Music Lovers
Plan Banquet

Evans said.
The joint meetings between UNC

and Duke leaders have been held
yearly since 1915. In that year an
outbreak of violence took place on
the Duke campus.

Men's Honor Council Chairman
Geome Ragsdalc said in connection
with the conference: "If the atti-

tude of those people present truly
reflects the attitude of the student
bodies of Duke, and UNC. I lee!
that any action will be confined to

ing for the big prize.

ETI is able to offer inexpert- -

sive foreign tours because of its
close cooperation with similar
European Student Union pro- - j

grams, and because it is a non- -

profit organization.

tune, Chi Psi; Patsy Poythress, The Carolina chapter of Phi Mu

Mangum; Judy Rock. Alexander; Alpha Sinfonia music fraternity will

Funeral services for Dr. Deborah
dishing Leary of the UNC School

of Medicine, who died in New Jersey
Navy Airplane
Is On Display

Ike's Speeches
U'AClIIVr.TnV Wnv 1 (API Susan Ross, Phi Gamma Delta; hold a Founder's Day banquet to- -

Nancy Royster, Graham; and night at Harvey's Cafeteria in Dur- -vvU1 inducted FridayTu'President Eisenhower today chose
3:30 in Boston- - Mass'i P- - mNov. 13 and Oklahoma Citv as theThe Kuropean Student Unions;

In conjunction with a Navy He- -

make many of the travel arrange the football field."
Josie Ward. Delta Kappa Epsilon. ham.

Last night's dance was the first j

The guest speaker will be Prof,
in a series of events scheduled

A,,an Bone of the Mus,c Dcparl- -

throughout the wekend to honor

cnnting and Olticer Procurement
ments l'r ETI and provide travel

;b!e. both teams could open up a
strong ground attack. Weather per-

mitting, however, there should be a

ol of passes thrown tday.
If such is the case. Tati-- will

n'obably send his ' number one
chunkcr Jack Cummings to the
firing line. The sophomore signal-calle- r

took over for Dave Reed last
week at Wake Forest and handled
the team like a veteran,
nine passes, one for a touchdown.
GORDON LEADS VOLS

The Vol's attack will be centered
around tailback Bobby Gordon. Gor-

don leads the team in practically
every department and has com-

pleted over 50 percents of his passes
his season. Gordon is the acknow-

ledged master of the devastating
"option play" and it's a sure bet
the Vols will use this frequently.

With the cool and collected Cum-

mings throwing, it's unlikely the Tar
Heels will call upon the run-pas- s

play as much as in the past, but
this is a dangerous weapon in case
Smiling Jack isn't up to par. Act-

ually, this is a form of the option
play, and consequently, could lead
to seme razzle, dazzle foctball.

Both clubs are possessors of a
formidable ground game also, The
Tar Heels have boys like halfbacks
Daley Goff, Don Coker. Emil De-

Cantis. Jim Schuler and Ron Mar-

quette around to move the pigskin.
(See TARHEELS page 4)

team to be here Nov. 4-- 5 "Miss
guides. Cougar." a transonic navy jet ment at Duke University

time and place for the first of a

series of confidence - boostinj
speeches to the people.

The speech, beginning at 10:30
r.m. EST that Wednesday night
and running for half an hour, is
to be on "science and security."

Her husband. Dr. Welt of the
UNC medical faculty, survives,
along with her mother. Dr. Ogla

Leary of Boston.

In asking that no flowers be sent,

in accordance with the wishes ex-

pressed by the family, it was sug- -

Each guide is a student rep-- , fighter, will be displayed in the

resentative of his country, fami-- ' Morehead Parking Lot.

liar with the history, customs and The airplane was shown yesterday

alumni of the university and
visitors from Tennessee.

Other activities today will in-

clude, besides the UNC-Volunte-

lootball game at 2 p.m., a recep-

tion at Graham Memorial follow-
ing the game and the showing
and judging of Homecoming dis-

plays.
Benny Thomas, president of

GMAB, which sponsored the

The central nature of the whole Sed that gifts in lieu of flowers

The fraternity was founded 59

years ago at New England Music
Conservatory. Membership is open

to all persons interested in music.
Officers of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia

are: Eddie Bass, president; Harvey
Miller, vice president; Dick Willis,
corresponding secretary.

Also, Ronald Hamilton, recording
secretary; Bill Kellam. treasurer;

.nri,.c .JC lQid Hnvin hv Kispnhnw. be sent to tne wenoran uearj
Foundation, the UNC School of

Medicine, Chapel Hill, for projects
Dr. Leary was pursuing in the De-

partment of Obstetrics and

Immunity Is

Good 1 Year
The 350 students who eot flu vac-

cine shot at Gerrard Hall on Fri-

day can expect protection frtrn
the virus for 9 months to one year
according to D. Robert B. Lindsay
of the UNC Infirmary. The shots
require 10 days to become effective,
lie said.

Although the current epidemic is
temporarily declining there is no as.
sura nee that it will not break out

Flu runs in waves and an-

other outbreak is a distinct

er in a New York speech Oct. 22.
He took note than of public con-

cern over America's scientific po-

sition, national defense, economic
strength and foreign policy.

cultural heritages of his native starting at 1 p. m. and will be on

land. In each country a different the campus until 5 p. m. Nov. 7 The
student guide accompanies ETI engine of this turbojet can be view-tour-

j od through a portion cut away from
the tail assembly.

Tour programs include visits to . ," . .
The engine, winch is just like its

Holland. K n 2 la n d. Scotland.
operational counterpart, can be

France. Germany and Italy, among
operated at slow speeds so that all

"'ers' of the inner-compone- parts may

Those students interested in at- - be observed under actual operating
tending the Dec. 3 meeting should conditions. The Navy Kecuiting and
contact Whit Whitfield, NSA Officer Procurement team coming
Coordinator, as soon as possible. from Raleigh will be located in the
Whitfield has announced that un- - YMCA Building from 8 a. rn. to 4

les there is sufficient response p. m. on Monday and Tuesday.

dance, said, "To mv knowledge and Wally Kuralt, pledgcmastcr

LEGISLATIVE ROUNDUP

Closer Cooperation At Athletic Events Urged
Konuri is traveling as a private capita income was low and that

citizen; he arrived in the United the standard of living was very
s unknown bu(

be- - low, and. therefore, India wStates in August. The Monday ttsts are being conducted to deter- -

HALF PRICE
President of the Student Body

Sonny Evans has announced that
; date tickets for the South Carc-- :

lina-UN- game November 9, will

iore ne spone to me ieSiM-iu- .. F .
mine its identity. Former Datients

I5y 111 INGLE PIPKIN

Dick Sessoms (UP) introduced
a bill Thursday night "encourag-
ing closer cooperation among col-

leges of the Atlantic Coast Con-

ference in regard to visiting stu-

dent seating arrangements at all

The Speaker said that Indiahe appeared before the Reidsville
Rotary Club.

of the Infirmary who suffered from
respiratory ailments, have been
asked to report there to give blood

be placed on sale at half price.

REPUBLICAN CLUB

was working on five-yea- r plans,
but that in a democracy the
rights of the citizens had to be
respected and so the work was
not going as fast as it would

The team will consist of repre-- i

sentatives of the various Navy Of-- i

icer Programs including Aviation
Officer candidate, off icer candidate
school. Wave and nurse programs
for college seniors.

A representative from the Naval
Air Station, Norfolk. Va., will pre-

sent information concerning the
Naval Aviation Cadet program for
the two year college man.

A ramp built around the aircraft
will enable students to get a close
view of the machinery. Navy per- -

the meeting will be cancelled.

IN THE INFIRMARY

Students In the Infirmary yes-

terday Included: Mlssrs Ann Klg-gi- n.

Nancey Greene. Kmory
Rurkhurt, Mary Alys Voorhees.
Katheryn Walsh. Wadie Mikhail;
Fayr-- Dark. Sara June Nicholson,

and Sue Gilliam.
And Messrs William Rranch.

Frank Montgomery, Richard Lee,
John Clare, Mlchtitl Deutsch.

Wednesday night he spoke to

the Woman's College Student
Legislature.

seats to visiting student bodies)

at athletic events;
"There is an increasing lack of

consideration of visiting students
at several institutions . . . and

visiting students are obligated to

pay regular prices just as the
general public.''

The first article of the bill

asked Ihe legislature to "encour-
age the athletic directors of the
ACC" schools "to cooperate in

obtaining more desirable seating
arrangements for visiting stu-

dents."

Article two ordered that copies

In India, he is licensed to prac- - . dictatorship

sample. The samples are being
analyzey to determine the nature
of the outbreak,

j Reactions to the vaccine are un-- i

common, and when they do occur,
j are mild. They usually take the
form of sligth headaches or fever.
The vaccine, however, should not

athletic contests."

Kannaiah Konuri. a native of

India who has been studying to-

bacco production, processing and
warehousing in the United States,
spoke to the Student Legislature
about India's present problems.

Contrary to yesterday's report
Ed Levy (UP) said that the Tar-

nation was not receiving funds

tice law before the supreme court
, He t(ld the legislators that

and is President of Nandikonda about a 1Q0 years agQ Americans
Project Committee, which is simi- -

had sent m;ssionaries to India,
lar to the United States Tennes- -

He nQW asked Uruted States citi-se- e

Valley Authority. Lens to tafce a private interest inJames Tyndall, Hubert Barnwell. sonnel will be on hand to explain the

The Young Republican Club met
last night. After a business meet-

ing, a social was held.
The club has elected the following

officers for 1957-53- : president. Jim
Steele; vice-presiden- t. Dave Sue kow;

recording secretary. Alvira Wi-

lliams; corresponding secretary,
Sally English; treasurer. Emily Staf-

ford; editor of club newspaper. F.
V. Dunnorum; committee chairmen:
membership, Rick Wolfer, Jr.; pub-

licity. Dave Suckow; program and
Deakers, Keith Snyder; social, John

Moller.

In his talk he stressed the value investing in India s economy. . . .F.dward Faulkner, Luke Forrest,
of frindhir. h,iWPPn the citi TIP renresentalives absent;""" " "

of the bill be sent to the athletic t'i'OTi respiratory ailments.Rpnnv Raucom. Julia Annefrom the Student Ieislature at directors aceoirmanied bv a let zetis of the two democracies. India were

intricacies of the aircraft and to
answer question regarding the
Navy $!K).()00 pilot training pro-

gram.
This aircraft is designed exclu-

sively for carrier operation and is
presently being flown at the "Anna-
polis of the Air" at Pensacola ,Fla.

ine snots were avauanie to tno
student body, free of charge, on
Thursday and Friday. Shots were

the time it went out of business.' ter of encouragement in this pro-- and the United States. He said the Crater, Chrli Huntington,

The "whereas" clauses of the ject from the UNC Student Body , Indians had developed a consti- - Ralph Potter and Bob Burge.

.seatin? arransement bill charged President tution based on the American: SP representatives absent were

Robert Station, Kenneth Rrimmer.
Frank Nctherland, Honuld Knen,

John Lyon, linger Good son. Faul
Marshburn. Guy Dority. Metro
Frdorchuk. Sidney Seymour,
Jamr Summcy and Thomas
Soboski and Jim Owens.

. . . mi'on noTii'utn t nu iirtin'c tr ri in
The bill has been sent to the , Constitution. Erwin Fuller. Richard Eisenburg. - -

ACC schools "have been increas--

He pointed out that India's per. Jim Johnson and Pat Hamer. 1 v '"ac u"- -

ingly guilty of assigning poor ways and means Committee.


